St. Andrew’s Centre
April 2022

From the Office of the Chief Operating Officer

Spring has officially arrived!! Despite the recent snow and cold weather, mixed in with sunny days I can feel
positive change coming our way. I look with anticipation to green grass, budding trees, blooming flowers,
warmer air, and an overall sense of renewed energy. Here at St. Andrews Centre, we think a lot about
transition and transformation. The fundamental basics of our work is constantly aligned with our
organizational vision to be a “model for premium homes that support seniors”. I talk a lot about our vision,
mission, and values as this is the heart of our work in service to our seniors.
I see our residents, their loved ones, and visitors as equals partners in our goals and achievements. Within us
all we have shown great strength, dignity, and capacity for adaptation over the last 2 years. Our entire
organizational purpose is to empower residents to have a fulfilled, balanced, enhanced quality of life with a
sense of growth and purpose within our community. Providing opportunities and supports to our Seniors is
essential to our success in our community and personifies community action and collective efforts.
Our quality improvement is an ongoing objective for our organization and so is expanding our reach to the
internal and external community. One of our strategic visions is to provide a wide range of service and social
options to better serve our population. Our recent resident survey results indicate that over 99% of our
residents are satisfied living at St. Andrews Centre. All service departments ranked 96% or higher in relation to
customer satisfaction and responsiveness. 94.5% of residents answered that they are aware of when and
where recreational activities are happening and 88% of our residents are satisfied with the programming
available. We welcome your ideas and questions as we move forward into our shared future together. Copies
of the survey results are available outside of the main office.
I wish to extend my sincere appreciation to all residents who joined the resident forum on March 23, 2022.
This was the first administrative event in which we could join in a time of Centre updates, education, and
fellowship without any barriers to residents. We had a fabulous turnout of over 120 residents in attendance. I
find this a valuable venue to communicate information and answer resident questions in our community.
As Easter approaches it feels like the ultimate time of renewal. Whether you are looking forward to spending
time with family and friends, worshipping at church or decorating eggs with little ones, take time to embrace
the season. I hope you honor your holiday traditions in their truest spirit.
On behalf of myself and all the St. Andrews Centre staff we wish you Easter blessings.
Warm Regards,

Wanda
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IMPORTANT NOTICES

MAIN OFFICE
CLOSED Good Friday - April 15th & Easter Monday - April 18th
Security Staff are on duty to assist with EMERGENCIES. Contact Security @ 780-452-4444
Thursday, April 7th starting at 2:00pm

GENERATOR TESTING

The Maintenance Department will be performing routine testing of the building’s emergency generators.
Elevators may be out of service, ONE AT A TIME for short periods of time during the testing.

PHOTOCOPIES & FAXES
Please be aware that we are NOT able to provide photocopy (or facsimile) services to residents, or visitors.
The Woodcroft Branch of Edmonton Public Library near Westmount Mall (13420-111 Avenue) can provide:
❖ Black & White copies for $0.10 each
❖ Colour copies for $0.50 each
Please call the library @ 780-496-1830 for more information.

“T4” SLIPS (Federal Government receipts for 2021 Income Tax Returns)
If you have NOT ALREADY received your:
•
•
•

T4(OAS) receipt for Old Age Security
T4(A) receipt for Canada Pension Plan
T4 receipt for One-Time Seniors Support Payment

Please note -- we have been informed that they were printed by Service Canada on March 24th and then mailed
out directly to you through Canada Post afterward. Please check your mailboxes in the following week(s).

CONSENT TO ENTER SUITE
If you wish to make changes to the family member(s) or trusted person(s) who have your permission to enter
your suite when you are absent from the Centre, you must update your “Consent to Enter Suite Form” on file at
the Main Office in advance of any request to allow entry. Otherwise, unauthorized persons will be denied entry.

CANADA POST
If you receive a Canada Post key like the one pictured here, you will find a package
inside the parcel locker with the matching letter (“E” in this case).
Once you have your package, re-lock the door of the parcel locker using the key.
Then drop the key in the mail slot, just like you would mail an outgoing letter.
* PLEASE DO NOT KEEP THE KEY or LEAVE IT INSIDE THE LOCKER*
Keys must be returned to Canada Post (by dropping them in the red mail slot) to be used again for future parcel
deliveries that are too large for the residents’ own mailboxes. Canada Post must re-key the lockers every time
the keys are not returned properly.
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CURRENT CONDITIONS
COVID-19 PANDEMIC
Congregate Living Centers

St. Andrew’s Centre continues to operate in accordance with health measures prescribed by the Chief Medical Officer of
Health (CMOH), for Alberta.
Please note that the March 1st lifting of indoor masking requirements for the public DOES NOT APPLY TO OUR CENTRE.
All visitors, staff, service workers, etc. will still be required to wear a medical mask provided to them at our Health
Assessment Desk.

RESIDENT POLICIES
✓ If you are feeling unwell, please STAY IN YOUR SUITE and telephone the Main Office @ 780-452-4444 so that
we may provide you with the necessary information and instructions to ensure our community stays as safe
as possible.
✓ Please be reminded that you must stay in your suite until all symptoms are resolved. The Garden Café can
arrange meal deliveries, if needed. The Hospitality Department can assist with garbage disposal, if needed.
Additionally, residents must wear a mask continuously outside of their personal suites for a period of 5 days
following their isolation period.
✓ Residents who are absent for more than 24 hours, regardless of their immunization status, are required to
actively screen daily for symptoms of COVID-19 and wear a surgical/procedure mask when outside of their
room, except when eating or drinking, for 14 days post-return. Resident screening checklists and appropriate
masks are available from the Main Office and the health assessment desk in our front lobby.
RESIDENTS are encouraged to wear masks in the common areas of the Centre and continue good hand hygiene.

VISITOR POLICIES
✓ ALL visitors to the Centre must enter the building through the Main Door to be screened at the Health
Assessment Desk (Front Lobby) and to sign in.
✓ ALL visiting persons must wear a surgical/procedure mask while in our facility, even in RESIDENT SUITES, unless a
resident has communication challenges where a mask would inhibit interacting. In which case, the resident and
visiting persons should maintain a distance of two (2) meters from each other.
✓ Anyone who is a close contact of someone who has tested positive for COVID, will not be allowed entry into our
facility (within 14 days of last exposure) regardless of vaccination status. This is a directive that was made by the
CMOH in mid-December.
✓ Guests of residents are now permitted to visit and eat in The Garden Café and common areas of the Center
without providing proof of vaccination. Staff will no longer be scanning “QR” codes.

However, we will OPEN to the public at this time, following the above protocol, for general meal
service (parishioners, etc.) and booked funeral receptions, etc.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Please welcome the newest addition to our team! Jeffrey has been hired as a temporary Cook, in Food Services.
Our casual Cook, Sheila, will be leaving us soon to pursue a career opportunity elsewhere. We have enjoyed having her
in our Garden Café kitchen and we wish her the best of luck in all her future endeavors!
As you may already know, we will be bidding Marilou good-bye at the end of April as she has decided to take her
retirement. She has achieved an impressive 25-years of dedicated service to St. Andrew’s Centre and we are very
appreciative of her hard work and commitment to the residents, staff and visitors of the Centre. We wish her the best
for the future. She will be missed by many!
Please give a warm welcome to Heather in the coming weeks as she begins training in her new position as
Administrative Assistant. We are very happy to have her on board to take over front office duties!

CENTRE EVENTS
FARMER’S MARKET
When:
Time:
Where:

Bi-Weekly on Thursdays
9:30 am – 1:30 pm
ATRIUM

April 14th & 28th

The Farmer’s Market will continue to visit the Atrium on a bi-weekly basis, every second Thursday.

WIDYNOWSKI’S SAUSAGE
The next Widynowski’s Sausage House delivery will be Monday, April 11th
❖ Ham Sausage $8.00 per ring
❖ Regular Garlic Sausage $6.00 per ring
Please call Maya @ 780-477-9523 to pre-order.
She will collect the money in advance. Delivery will be in the morning, and Maya will bring it to you immediately after delivery.

RESIDENT COMMUNITY COMMITTEE (RCC)
The Resident Community Committee meeting minutes for Wednesday, March 16th are included in this publication. The next
meeting is scheduled for: Wednesday, April 20th @ 1:30pm in the Reception Room (Fr. Irwin).
The Centre has created a bulletin board for RCC information and notices. You will find it in the atrium next to the piano.

RESIDENTS’ ASSOCIATION
Check out the Residents’ Association Annual Calendar of Events (on the easel mid-atrium near the mailboxes) for upcoming
happenings. A Residents’ Association General Meeting is scheduled for Tuesday, March 29th, in the Auditorium.
Please check posters around the Centre for more details on events coming up.
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AMENITIES
CareRx Tuck Shoppe

HOURS of OPERATION

PHARMACY HAS RE-OPENED

MONDAY 8:30 am - 4:00 pm
and
FRIDAY 8:30 am - 4:00 pm

under New Management

CALL 780-444-3257

We are pleased to announce that the CareRx Tuck Shoppe has re-opened with a new Manager, Audrey Renaud.
She has kindly shared some information about herself so we can all get to know her.
“I have 4 children and 8 grandchildren that I adore. I have a BSc from the University of Alberta. I like to do fitness activities like
walking - nothing too crazy. I enjoy reading and watching all kinds of sports. I used to work at the Westend Senior's Activity Centre
where I ran the kitchen program and taught lessons on nutrition. I have met so many wonderful people so far at St Andrew's and
have been helped by the great staff here as well and I have only opened the shop for 1 day. Please stop by and say Hi. I would
love to meet you. I am here Mondays and Fridays from 8:30 am - 4:30 pm. If anyone is not signed up yet for prescription delivery
to your door - come on down - I can help - super easy!”. ~Audrey

Happy Easter to all! At the CareRx St. Andrew's Tuck Shoppe we carry an array of popular over-the-counter items, household goods
and personal care products. New hours are Monday & Friday 8:30am - 4:00pm. Come on down and say hello.

Special Touch Hair Salon ~ How old you are is your business… How young you look is ours!!! ~
Located on the main floor of the Centre next to the Garden Café, our staff can provide all your hair, foot, and beauty
needs. To book an appointment, call 780- 452-1105, and let our staff make your day a little more beautiful.

Dr. Harkirat Sidhu
Dr. Sidhu is on-site for resident appointments in the Centre on Monday and Wednesday evenings, starting at 5:00pm. Pre-booking
is required by marking your name in an open time slot on the whiteboard in the hallway just past the east tower elevator lobby.

Sole Mates Footcare Ltd.
Sandra Dickerson operates a Mobile Foot Care Service for residents of the Centre.
For more information or to book an appointment, contact her directly @ 587-926-0422,
or e-mail sandradickerson82@gmail.com.

Income Tax Service
Income tax preparation and filing services are available to residents, their families and Centre staff for a fee of $50 from Joanne
David BA, CFP, FCSI. Appointments can be held in the Reception Room (Fr. Irwin). See poster boards for details. Please CONTACT
Joanne directly by telephone @ 780-718-7117 or email info@JoanneDavid.com.

Centre Library
We are continuing the suspension of accepting donated books for the library until further notice. Books left without
permission will be returned to the owner.

Community Cupboard
Donations of food and household staples, and monetary contributions are always appreciated to keep the cupboard stocked. As
always, if you have any need, please do not hesitate to ask Main Office staff. We are here to help.

Fitness Room
Check out the “Multi-Purpose” room (at the Northwest corner of the Atrium) as it has been transformed into our new
exercise room, with some new brand new equipment featured! Please be courteous and clean equipment after each use.
Also, be reminded that the fitness room is for residents, staff and guest suite renters only. All use is at your own risk.
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ACTIVITIES
CARPET BOWLING
When: Wednesdays 10 am (please arrive by 9:45 am for equipment set up)
Where: Auditorium
No experience needed, only a sense of humour.

MOVIE NIGHTS
When: Fridays @ 7:00 pm
Where: TV Room

Check notice board for film titles.

WALKING GROUP
When:
Where:

Tuesdays and Fridays @ 10:00 am
Meet in the Atrium for a 20-30 minute indoor walk, then coffee at the Garden Café
Everyone is welcome to join. It does not matter how slow or fast you are.

SHUFFLEBOARD

CRIBBAGE

When:
Where:

When:
Where:

NEW (to us) BOARD!!
Mondays & Thursdays @ 2:00 pm
Games Room

$3.00 BINGO
When:
Where:

WHIST
BRIDGE
CANASTA

When: Wednesdays @ 6:00 pm
When: Thursdays @ 6:00 pm
When: Tuesdays @ 5:30 pm

CARD BINGO

When:
Where:

Mon @ 6:30 pm & Tues @ 6:00 pm

Games Room

April 2, 9, 16, 23 & 30
Saturdays @ 6:00 pm
Games Room

Where:
Where:
Where:

Games Room
Games Room
Games Room

Monday/Wednesday/Friday @ 2:00pm
Games Room

HAPPY HOOKERS CLUB
When:
Where:

Tuesdays @ 1:00 pm
North Atrium, near the Koi Pond

The group has created and donated 445 toques since January!!
Everyone is welcome. No experience is needed.

There is a variety of board games in the games room for resident use.
You can find them in the unlocked cupboards under the counter.
Bring your friends and see which games you can challenge each other with!
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ACTIVITIES
Ideas about events, activities and other days/times are always welcome.
Contact Susan at 587-525-8713 or susan@standrewscentre.com
NOTICES for Activities/Events that you see listed here, will now be posted in one location.
Watch for updates and more details on the white board in the Atrium between the piano and the west elevators.

MINDFUL MONDAYS
April 11th and April 25th
1:00 pm – 2:00 pm
Pink Room (TV Room)

When:
Time:
Where:

Every second week come watch either a webinar, podcast or video followed by a group discussion. From serious to
lighthearted topics. Enjoy sharing what is on your mind or be an active listener.
Everyone welcome! Details for specific dates get posted on the new notice board.

TOPIC TUESDAYS
When:
Time:
Where:

Every Tuesday in April
2:30 pm
Pink Room (TV Room)

April will be for trivia, wacky wordies, crossword and more. Come have some fun and challenge yourself.
Discover what a ‘Bored Board’ is. Everyone welcome!

FIT FRIDAYS
When:
Time:
Where:

April 1st and April 29th
1:00 pm – 1:30 pm
Auditorium

(no session April 15th due to Good Friday)

Join Susan every second week for gentle exercise and stretching. Flexibility and ability are a work in progress. We only
improve, in anything, when we make the effort. Everyone Welcome!
MAKE PATTERNS AS YOU WALK
Walk with a group and weave through each other to create patterns like marching bands do.
All abilities welcome. Use a walker or a cane? No problem.
The groups will learn a few patterns to music and have some fun.
Further information: Talk to Susan for more details and if interested add your name to the list at the Main Office.

WELLNESS WORKSHOP by Momentum Counselling
NEW EVENT!

When:
Time:
Where:

Tuesday, May 3rd
1:00 pm – 4:00 pm
Auditorium

REGISTER AT MAIN OFFICE

Free to all residents. Individuals who attend this workshop will explore various sources of stress and the impact of various
emotional, physical cognitive, and social stressors can have on our overall well-being. Dealing with grief and loss is a
significant stressor that can contribute to overall fatigue. During this workshop, individuals will explore the impact of stress
and grief and loss through psychoeducation, a guided activity and group discussions.
Everyone is welcome to this free mental wellness workshop.
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SUSAN’S NEWS

Happy Spring Everyone!

Koi Pond: Thank you to the volunteers for feeding the koi fish and being a watchful eye. The koi have become
braver since we started feeding them twice daily. You will often see them swimming about or napping on the
bottom of the pond.
Atrium:
Things are constant in most of the atrium as we anticipate the arrival of our easter flowers. The big
conversation recently has been over the large Rubber tree that is now resting in its new preferred position.
With collaboration between the arborist and carpenter, we are creating a support/sling system for the tree
that will allow it to grow in its natural position. Over the next few months, we will see this area change and fill
in. For the larger trees, we have started a long-term plan to ensure safety to residents and the facility as they
continue to grow.
Tower Gardens:
Due to health and safety, please do not pick from the towers. A volunteer is now harvesting on Tuesdays by
noon and the produce is available for you in the Pink Room (TV room) fridge. Thank you.
Gardening Corner:
Gardeners wanting to grow tomatoes will be able to come plant seeds and supplies will be provided. Get ready
to get your hands dirty. There will be a gardener meeting the beginning of May. All details, days & times, will
be posted on the gardening board by the laundry room. Current gardeners will be contacted to see who is
continuing this year and after that anyone on the wait list will be assigned available boxes. Wait list sheet is at
the front office.
Save your eggshells, orange peels, coffee grinds and banana peels. You can freeze these items for now if you
wish.
An update on seeds:
We have very little for seeds, other than tomato seeds, as many packages that were previously donated were
4 and even 5 years old. It was a struggle for many gardeners last year. Fellow gardeners can buy their own
packages and share with each other or donate them to be distributed throughout the gardening community.
Did you know?:

We can in fact smell summer rain coming.
Weather patterns produce distinctive odors that sensitive noses sniff out.

Contact me anytime. Susan at 587-525-8713 or susan@standrewscentre.com
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GARDEN CAFÉ
The Garden Café Restaurant is open from 9:00 am to 6:30 pm EVERY DAY serving:

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

9:00 am – 11:00 am
11:00 am – 1:30 pm
4:30 pm – 6:30 pm

DELIVERY IS AVAILABLE for a $2.50 charge per trip.
To order dinner for delivery, please call the Café directly @ 587-525-8718 before 4:00pm.

The 4-week rotating Summer Menu will begin the first week of April and continue through to October.

EASTER SUNDAY BRUNCH
APRIL 17th

9:00 am – 1:30 pm

$15 Resident
$18 Guest
Children $1.00 per year up to 10 years of age

If your group for the
Easter Brunch is
5 or more persons,
please notify Food
Services Staff as
soon as possible.

Pay at Cash Register - No Punch Cards

FINANCE DEPARTMENT
…to all our residents, and their families, who routinely ensure their monthly invoices
are paid upon receipt!

MARCH 31st is the FISCAL YEAR END for accounting purposes at St. Andrew’s Centre.
It is especially important and beneficial to have all outstanding account balances cleared as soon possible after this
date, so that our Financial Statements reflect the most current information.

Expect to see the March invoice in your mailbox early in April
and please REMIT full payment by APRIL 15th.
Your cooperation is greatly appreciated!

DEBIT CARD or CREDIT CARD are the preferred methods of payment.
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HOSPITALITY DEPARTMENT
GUEST SUITE RENTALS
Our guest suites are open for booking by loved ones of residents.
Contact the Hospitality Department @ 587-525-8714 for availability, pricing and bookings.

Spring Cleaning Special
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

One Hour of Housekeeping
Fridge Cleaning
Stove Cleaning
Window Cleaning
Vacuuming of Fridge Coils

▪
▪
▪

$150

All services must be completed on the same day.
No substitutions of services allowed.
Must be booked within 60 days of purchase.

For all services, please contact Tess @ 587-525-8714 for full details, fees and scheduling.
For immediate assistance please call the Main Office @ (780)452-4444 if you spill something on the floor in a
common area, or have other concerns about the cleanliness of our building, and for everyone’s safety.

MAINTENANCE DEPARTMENT
MAINTENANCE HOURS:

Monday – Friday
Saturday

8:00 am – 4:30 pm (except holidays)
9:00 am – 3:00 pm

Please call the main office @ 780-452-4444 to request Work Orders for Maintenance tasks in your suite.
Most requests are completed the same day, and at no charge to the resident.
You will be advised if fees are applicable to your request before the work order is dispatched to staff.
Common Chargeable Items/Requests:
✓
✓
✓
✓
✓

Lightbulbs are $4.00 each, if supplied by the Centre (no charge if you have your own)
Batteries are $2.00 each, if supplied by the Centre (no charge if you have your own)
Furniture Assembly – Labour is charged @ $30.00 per hour (in partial increments if applicable)
Furniture or Appliance Removal (for disposal) – Fee is assessed for each request
Mattress disposal is $55.00 and Boxspring disposal is $25.00 (plus labour if applicable)

NOTE – Mattress, Box Spring, Furniture and Appliance disposal fees are due in advance of removal or dumping.
The fees are to cover extra dumpster charges that we incur on our disposal company billing for bulky and/or heavy items.
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Resident Community Committee
Agenda– March 16, 2022- 1:30 pm
Chair: Sr. Anne
Co- Chair: Wanda
1.
2.

Call the meeting to order: 1:32pm
Welcome and introductions.
The committee did a round table introduction to welcome new attendee, Patti P.

3.

Attendance: Wanda (COO), Patricia (ADMIN - minute taker), Joan B., Sr. Collins., Helen D., Louise F. Dolores H., Linda H.,
Fran J., Sharon L., Patti P., Gail R., Dolores S., and Karin V. Absent: Pat S., and Gerry C.

4.

Reading/Acceptance of minutes from last meeting
1st Louise F.
2nd Dolores H.
**Please note that meeting minutes are issued in the monthly newsletter**

Changes to minutes: there were no changes made to the minutes.
5.

Additions to the Agenda to add under new business, accept Agenda
1st Linda H.
2nd Gail R.

6.

Business arising from the last meeting/old business:
There were no outstanding matters from the previous meeting.

7.

Standing Agenda Items:
7.1 – Food Service:
• Meal Menus: a recommendation from the suggestion box was to have the monthly menus printed and posted on a
bulletin board. The Centre has created a board for this purpose next to the Resident Community Committee
information (old Health and wellness board). Special events will also be advertised on this board.
•

Brunch Price for Children: Brunch prices will vary depending on what is being served. For children 10 and under, it
has been decided that they will “pay their age” at all brunches/buffets. (e.g. 3 years old will pay $3, 10 years old
will pay $10, etc.). Children over 10 years old will pay the full price.

7.2 – Maintenance/Housekeeping: Residents must be aware that if they request the support and/or service of
Housekeeping and/or Maintenance staff that tenants should be appropriately dressed (or covered – for example wearing a
robe) upon arrival of the staff. Staff reserve the right to refuse to enter a suite until a resident in appropriately covered.
•

A complaint was brought to the meeting regarding the cleanliness of the floor in the 4 th floor west hallway. This
will be brought to hospitality’s attention. Please report all concerns regarding the cleanliness of the building to
Tess as soon as possible to have it rectified.

7.3 – Social/Leisure Activities:
• Games Room Tables: a complaint was made regarding the tables that are in the Games Room as playing cards have
the tendency to fall through the slits on the tabletop. These tables are meant for the outdoor patios and have been
brought in for winter. The Centre is looking into purchasing nicer tables for the Games Room.
• Chess/Checkers Table in the Sun Room: the chess/checkers table that is currently in the Sun Room will be moved
into the Games Room once there is space for it. Playing pieces for this table can be found in the Games Room
closet.
• Residents’ Association Casino: the bus will now be arriving at 9:45 am.
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•

•

Hydroponic Tower: a comment was left in the suggestion box regarding the lack of availability of harvested greens
from the hydroponic towers. Produce from the towers are harvested and stored in bags that are placed in the
Community Cupboard fridge. Please be mindful of the amount that you are taking at a time so that it may be
shared with other residents. For specific concerns, or if you are unable to get a bag of produce for yourself, please
see Susan or Wanda.
New Garden Centre: the former Exercise Room by the Pink Room will be converted into the new Garden Centre.
Susan will be using this space to set up her grow lights, tomato starters, etc. Please note that seeds may not be
available to residents this coming gardening season. Due to COVID-19, the organizations who typically donate
seeds to our residents are unable to due to the lack of donations and supplies they have received.

7.4 – Security:
• 24/7 Security: A question was raised regarding 24/7 security at the Centre after COVID restrictions are fully lifted.
We are currently working on a 24/7 schedule for security once the health assessment check in for all visitors and
contractors is no longer required. However, a major set back to this plan is the residents’ request for the resident
greeting position to be returned. It is unclear how we may have both a security staff and a resident sitting in the
front lobby. Management is currently working on a solution.
• The atrium sliding doors will remain locked even after restrictions are lifted.
8. New Business (suggestion box/Committee concerns/emails):
Suggestion Box:
8.1- Resident Cats: cats and other pets must stay in their resident’s suite unless they are leaving the building and must be
transported in a carrier. All residents with pets have paid a pet deposit for their suite. Pets should not be going to other resident
suites as those suites do not have a pet deposit.
8.2- Tax Deductions for donations given to the Centre: all donations receive a tax donation receipt as long as the donation is not
made anonymously.
9.

Administration Sharing:
9.1 – Resident Surveys: Results will be presented at the Resident Forum. Paper copies will be available. The Resident Forum
will be held in the Auditorium on Wednesday, March 23rd at 1pm. Fire safety and evacuation will be explained.
9.2 – Annex Renovations: Near completion- slightly delayed due to the addition of the laundry room flooring. The puzzle
room floor will be completed as well, which will result in another closure of the laundry room. Please watch for notices
regarding this closure. Appreciation was expressed by a member of the RCC for the work that was done in the annex and
the lack of disruption to the residents.
9.3 – Community Committee Member List: all members present have agreed to be added to the Community Committee
Member List. The intention of this list is to allow the residents of the Centre to identify members of the Resident
Community Committee (RCC) if they may need to bring a comment or concern to the monthly meetings. This list will be
posted on the RCC board.
9.4 – Elevator Moves: a complaint was made regarding the usage of the elevators for move ins and move outs during meal
times. Patricia will be sure to inform future new tenants and residents moving out that the elevator cannot be held during
high traffic times.
9.5 – Rubber Tree: the rubber tree fell over on the night of March 15 th. We will be working on reconfiguring the tree and
revitalizing the area. The rubber tree cannot be anchored to the railings as it was in the past as this is a major safety hazard.
These trees do not grow straight up naturally which may have been the cause of the fall. The Norfolk Pine will also be
pruned to prevent it from falling as well.
Meeting Adjourned at 2:20 pm. Next meeting Wednesday, April 20, 2022 at 1:30pm in the FR Irwin Room.
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St. Andrew’s Centre
Sunday

Monday

March 27

April 2022

Game Activities take place in the Games Room unless otherwise noted.

Tuesday
28

Wednesday
29

Keep Fit 10-11am

Walking Group 10am

Auditorium

Atrium

30
Shop Easy Fashions
9:30am
Games Room

Happy Hookers Club 1pm

Mindful Monday 1-2pm

Thursday

Friday
31

Farmer’s Market
9:30am – 1:30pm

Atrium

ATRIUM

RIVER CREE
CASINO OUTING

Topic Tuesday 2:30pm
Pink Room (TV Room)

Shuffleboard 2pm

Canasta 5:30pm

Carpet Bowling 10am

Cribbage 6pm

Card Bingo 2pm

Auditorium

2
Bingo 6pm

Fit Fridays 1-2pm

Keep Fit 10-11am

Auditorium

Auditorium

Card Bingo 2pm

Shuffleboard 2pm

MOVIE NIGHT 7pm
TV Room

Bridge 6pm

Residents’ Assn.

Cribbage 6:30pm

April 1
Walking Group 10am

Koi Pond

Pink Room (TV Room)

Saturday

Card Bingo 2pm

GENERAL MEETING
Auditorium @ 7pm

Whist 6pm

3

4

5

6

7

8

Keep Fit 10-11am

Walking Group 10am

Carpet Bowling 10am

Keep Fit 10-11am

Walking Group 10am

Auditorium

Atrium

Auditorium

Auditorium

Atrium

Shuffleboard 2pm

Happy Hookers Club 1pm
Koi Pond

Card Bingo 2pm

Card Bingo 2pm

MOVIE NIGHT 7pm
TV Room

Pink Room (TV Room)

Cribbage 6:30pm

Bingo 6pm

Card Bingo 2pm

GENERATOR TESTING
starting @ 2pm

Whist 6pm

Topic Tuesday 2:30pm

9

Shuffleboard 2pm

Canasta 5:30pm

Bridge 6pm

Cribbage 6pm
10

11

12

13

14

15

Keep Fit 10-11am

Walking Group 10am

Carpet Bowling 10am

Farmer’s Market

Auditorium

Atrium

Auditorium

MAIN OFFICE
CLOSED

9:30am – 1:30pm

Good Friday

Mindful Monday 1-2pm
Pink Room (TV Room)

Happy Hookers Club 1pm

Card Bingo 2pm

Topic Tuesday 2:30pm

Koi Pond

Card Bingo 2pm

ATRIUM
Walking Group 10am

Whist 6pm

Keep Fit 10-11am

Atrium

Auditorium

Fit Fridays
(cancelled for holiday)

Pink Room (TV Room)

Shuffleboard 2pm
Cribbage 6:30pm

Shuffleboard 2pm

Canasta 5:30pm

Bridge 6pm

Cribbage 6pm

Card Bingo 2pm
MOVIE NIGHT 7pm
TV Room
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16

Continued Next Page

Bingo 6pm

St. Andrew’s Centre
Sunday

Monday

April 17

Tuesday
18

MAIN OFFICE
CLOSED

Easter Monday

Keep Fit 10-11am

Walking Group 10am

Auditorium

Atrium

Shuffleboard 2pm

Card Bingo 2pm

Bridge 6pm

MOVIE NIGHT 7pm

Cribbage 6:30pm

Cribbage 6pm

25

Mindful Monday 1-2pm
Pink Room (TV Room)

Card Bingo 2pm
Shuffleboard 2pm

22

Auditorium

Canasta 5:30pm

Auditorium

21

Saturday

Carpet Bowling 10am

RCC Meeting 1:30pm
@ Fr. Irwin Room

Happy Hookers Club 1pm
Koi Pond

27
Shop Easy Fashions
9:30am
Games Room

28

29

Farmer’s Market

Walking Group 10am

9:30am – 1:30pm

Atrium

ATRIUM

Fit Fridays 1-1:30pm
Carpet Bowling 10am

Topic Tuesday 2:30pm
Pink Room (TV Room)

Keep Fit 10-11am

Auditorium

Auditorium

Canasta 5:30pm

Card Bingo 2pm

Shuffleboard 2pm

Cribbage 6pm

Whist 6pm

Bridge 6pm

Cribbage 6:30pm

Auditorium

Card Bingo 2pm
MOVIE NIGHT 7pm
TV Room

ENTERTAINMENT
Auditorium @ 7pm
Residents’ Association

While every effort is made to provide up-to-date calendar event listings, they are subject to change. Please check notice boards also.
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Bingo 6pm

Whist 6pm

26
Walking Group 10am
Atrium

23

TV Room

Card Bingo 2pm

Pink Room (TV Room)

Keep Fit 10-11am

20

Friday

Atrium

Shuffleboard 2pm

24

Thursday

Walking Group 10am

Topic Tuesday 2:30pm

Card Bingo 2pm

Pay at Cash Register
No Punch Cards

19

Koi Pond

Auditorium

Residents $15
Guests $18

Wednesday

Happy Hookers Club 1pm

Keep Fit 10-11am
Easter Brunch
9:00am - 1:30pm
Garden Café

April 2022

Game Activities take place in the Games Room unless otherwise noted.

30
Bingo 6pm

